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GOOD ROADS BYLAW STREETSVILLE GETS 
iY GO TO PEOPLE SPECIAL RATES ON 

ON JANUARY FIRST C. P. R. NO LONGER

HUNGRY INCOME TAX NOT FAIR 
TO SOME WORKINGMEN 

DIFFERENT WAY URGED
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Commission Is in Urgent Need 
of Funds to Complete Work 
and to Fulfil Intention of 
Constructing 100 Miles.

Citizens Have Sent a Petition 
to Montreal Complaining of 

Cancellation of Commu
tation Rates.
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Special Assessment Committee Heard Arguments 
- Yesterday Advising a ‘Change in the Method 

of Taxing Eamings—Mayor of Ottawa Wants 
Higher Tax on Land Than Improvements- 
More Buildings Remedy for High Rents, 
Says Forman.
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GEARY AND COADY 

TO RÉPORT ON TRIP
RAILWAY BOARD MAY 

HAVE TO SETTLE IT
/
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Committees May Be Abolished 

Next Year—High Tension 
Wires Must Be Buried in 

Downtown Districts.

♦Railway Company Claim That 
Business Does Not Warrant 
It in Keeping Streetsville 
on Reduced Rate List.

1 sji-f •: • «:•■»» • ».ej
Income tax, single tar, building,.tax 

end local Improvement tax were ell 
.discussed yesterday at the second see- 
don of the special committee of the 
legislature appointed to revise the As
sessment Act. 
union labor wanted a change .in the 
methods of levying a tax according to 
Income. Mayor Hopewell 01 Ottawa 
handed out some criticism against the 
business ikxe and Assessment Commis
sioner Forman of Toronto revealed to 
the committee, the Information he bad 
garnered to Western Canada on the 
single tax policy. The committee, 
which consists of members of the leg-* 
tslature and whose chairman la Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, held a morning session 
only and adjourned until 10 o’clock to-

Strlke an • Average.
Mayor Hopewell suggested to the 

committee that the best way to obtain 
a fairly correct Idea as to the value of 
the land so that it could be assessed 
properly was to take the sales of all 
the separate lots In any municipality 
for a year, add them together and then 
strike an average. Ottawa for the past 
three year# had declared for higher 
assessment of land than Improvements, 
and also for a larger measure of "home 
rule" to the method of raising rev 
for taxes. 'T believe the Isis! 
should be abolished," he *U<U 
as the security for bonds to sound what 
does tt matter-what method Is adopted 
(or raising revenue by taxes?"

With reference to income tax- he 
thought that s good Idea of what "in
come" and of "earned money" should* 
he given. The Interests on mortgages 
and bonds ought to be treated differ
ently from that which a man earns by 
ibis efforts, and hie contribution to the 
commonwealth. He advised the com
mittee not to be afraid of a change, as 
there would be no harm done If ell 
worked toward the recognition of the 
fact that the paying of taxes wtiuld not 
be a burden, but a privilege.
_ . Majority Would Rule. . .
With reerect to the "skyscraper prob

lem" » pamphlet by F. C. Wade. K.C.. 
of Vancouver, an opponent of single 
tax, was read, which took the position 
that by exempting improvements own
ers of large buildings would' secure en

ormous returns free of taxation be
cause of occupying a comparatively 
small area of land, whereas the builder 
of a small home wouk* be contributing 
much more proportionately to the total 
taxation.

Mayor Hopewell said that If this were 
true the majority of people would be 
h*t, and the law. If adopted, could be . 
easily repealed.

Pretests Against Ineeme Tax.. •
C. Lawrence of the Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Engineers said a word In 
defence of the working man against 
the present system of levying^ the In
come tax. He spoke with special re
ference to locomotive engineers, whom 
be .characterised as of an entirely dlf- 1 
«rent class from other workmen 
These men did not work day by day, 
but, Instead, their hours of labor were 
Irregular. If they worked 26 days a 
month, they would not earn sufficient " 
to he taxed on an Income of 11200 a 
year, a workman if he worked over
time to help ou| the public, as well 
as the company, should not be made 
pay for his energy and willingness. 
Ontario was the only province to Can
ada In* which an engineer had to pay 
an income tax. As an Illustration he 
showed that a man In Montreal had 
no Income tax to pay, while a man to 
Ottawa had, altbo they were both 
running over the same road.

William L. Best spoke along a simi
lar vein and advocated the abolition 
yew- *** °n one naming under $2000 a
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jr. J. Ward headed a deputation, 
consisting of the Good Roods Com- 

! mission, which appeared before the 
board of control yesterday asking 

- - that body to recommend council to
■k PrAVAfK ' submit a bylaw appropriating $100.- 
911 A IUT CI U 000 for additional work on good roads

A ‘« to the electors next January.
ifCtfHll 7 Mr. Ward stated that the construe-
*1 Cwwlll e . -iJ yon 0f the roads had cost $6000 per

mile, that fifty miles had already 
been completed, and some sections 
had cost a greater amount per mile 
than previously anticipated.

Spent $278,244.
The nét expenditure to date IS $27*,- 

244 and the commission now only 
has $20,000 to Its credjt, which Is re
quired to complete certain portions 
already under construction.

A dispute has arisen between _tb* 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the re
sidents of Streetsville ae a result of 
the recent cutting off without Warning 
of the commutation rate that has*ex- 
leted between that place an£ Toronto 
for some years past. The matter has 
terminated in a larger-signed peti
tion being forwarded by the Streets
ville citizens to the C. P. R. executive 
at Montreal. Should the matter fall 
•to be satisfactorily settled by this 
means It may lead to the question be
ing brought before the railway board.

UP’to the beginning of this month 
the C. P.R . had been selling books d£ 
ten tickets, good for one year from 
date of issue, for $3,26, and a book of 
fifty-five tickets, good for one month 
from date of Issue, for $7.16. Start
ing with this month, however, the C. 
P. R. have discontinued this system 
of commutation gates and those using 
the company’s service between To
ronto and Streetsville are forced to 
pay at.the rate of 66 cents single fare 
and $ri0
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NEXT GOOD ROADS CONVENTION 
TO BE GREATEST OF ITS KINDTURKEY NIES enue 

ness Tax 
"60 lOnAnot asking the board to as

sume any responsibility,” he declared. 
"All you need do Is to send it on to 
the people, and It depends upon them 
as to whether we get tt"

Mayor Hocken: "We ought to do 
this, and I cannot see how we can get 
out of It" ’ :< w ,

Controller Foeter: Go ahead and
complete the work already on hand. 
If we add any more to the money by
laws wa will kill .the whole lot” 

Controller Church: “The commis
sion has done well during the two 
years of Its existence, and we should 
give It some extra help."

The recommendation goes on to

"We are

return.
The Reason Given.

The reason given for this action by 
the Toronto office Is that the business 
between Toronto and ' Streetsville did 
net warrant them- In continuing tl^t 
place on the list of those to which a 
commutation rate was granted. 
Streetsville Junction is also cut off the 
list. The combined population of these 
two places to more than a thousand. 
In spite of this fact, however, the fol
lowing places, all lying between T°* 
ronto and Streetsville, are considered 
worthy of being era 
ratés: Islington, Summerville, 
Cotitsvlllq, Erin dale, Golf Club, 
ton, Weston, and West Toronto. In 
addition to these places the only other 
stations granted commutation rates to 
Toronto ;vre Don 1 and Donlands. ,

For School Children.
In defence of their action, the rail

way points out that the commutation 
rate for school children between To- 

No Information rohto and Streetsville to still being
Controller Maguire said: “Why Is continued. This consists ot a. book of 

It that'I cannot get any information 46 tickets, good for one month from 
with regard u. the loan? I think this date of Issue, which are sold at $2.90 
board should be Informed as to the The commutation rate for school child- 
sequence of that visit to Jjondon.” He ren to ;ln force by the C, R R., to all 
demands that the treasury board re- station# within a radius of 26'miles of 
port to the board of control forthwith. Toronto, the rate charged being- grad- 

The question arose) out of, the re- ed according to that charged'pn the 
fusel of Mr. Coàdy to sign the cheque régulât fate, 
for *70,000 for the purchase of a lot 
on the west side of Elizabeth street 
for tMe‘■new registry office site.

The board will demand a compre
hensive n|)ort at the earliest possible 
date.

Ii , Somebody Would SuWer.
Hon. Col. Matheson, 

treasurer, remarked that

• ' . - ' • *.......................... ' x
Largest Gathering ia Canada Will Meet at Machinery Mall 

in the Exhibition Grounds—Permanent Secre- 
* tary to Be Appointed.

The next convention held by the from county councils, the constitution 
Ontario Good Ready Association Is to has been changed jo take In the re-
be the greatest of Its kind ever held tereeted in-good roads, such as boards 
In Canada, and for that matter, pro- of trade, etc. The convention this 
bably will excel any similar -coqven- year will be divided into three dle- 
tion that has taken place on the con- tlnct days. One of these will be 
tlnent This was decided upon at a glpeers’ day, when It 1s expected about 
rfleertlng of the executive of tjie Good three hundred engineers will be pre- 
Roada Association, held at j the sent, Including some prominent en- 
Queen’k Hotel yesterday afternoon. glneers from the United States, who 

Thé dates for this convention will will address the convention. A day
be Feb. 26, 27 and 28, and tt will be will be given to county roads and • the
held in the Machinery Hall of the To- third dtvotod exclusively to city and
ronto Exhibition Grounds. This to th towri roads. / ___________ ________
order that different classes of road-1 In view of the tremendous growth !
making machinery -may be shown and of the association within the past tlons, to the effect that the civic hydro ! ture. thev ahnnM net .
samples of various roadbeds placed on year, due to the • change to the commission should be enlarged in them in as one nf t. *end
exhibition. A* section of the building constitution, allowing a wider mem - scope, and henceforth be styled the ; tented mnv h. anawere so ee-
wlll be partitioned off for the meetings berehlp, a committee was appointed public utilities boaed, received a set- convert «n.J.® u, le the
of the convention. Anything of the to select a permanent secretary About | back for the time being. - rsLJr^. r**1 recelv< the
above natuye was Impossible other ten applications for the posltlôn have ------------------------ - °°nte»t.
year#, bs up. to the present this body already been received. _ __ ‘ who desire to submit
have been holding {heir conventions ! President W. T. L. Kennedy and P f T VflllD 0111111(1110 IlflUl , anew,fH to difficult' pictures
In the York County /building.- > Vice-President N. Vermllyea ware ap- nf } J 1111 M 1111111 i i Hi 1 Nlllf ••houI<3 1®*e no time In taking

Another feature of “tW year's con-, pointed ai delegates to represent the I I U U H VU UI U 11 U Hull the. special coupon offers,
ventlon Is the fact that, while hither-1 association at .the convention of the / / Special offer No. 8 to made express-

he membership of the association American Itoad Builders’ Association, / ly for everyone who Is Interested in
been limited to . representatives to be held in Cincinnati op Pec. 1. Continued From Pag# 1. the contest. It allows a choice of any

---------------- ----- ----------------- —-----------  $9 daily and any seven Sunday ,
ment has Inaugurated a special ten- P°n* at a saving of 24 cents of the 
defy coupon offer, which affords an op- ®ruialL prl?e- ,
portunlty for all contestanU, as well while they are In*effector°after they 
as those who have not yet entered, to are once closed the chance to secure 
secure extra coupons for extra an- them at a reduction will be gone, 
■were, which tjjey will, no doubt, de
sire to submit to many of' the proverb 
pictures they ar# puzzling over.

Rule 8 governing the contest 'was 
very carefully drawn and Is very lib
eral In Its scope, as It allows contest
ants, where they are In doubt on the 
correct answer to a picture, to submit 
as many as five answers to each pro
verb, with the provision that where 
the correct answer Is included, Incor
rect answers will not count against* 
the contestant. This rule was espe
cially drawn for the convenience of 
contestants, as It to -very Improbable 
(hat anyone will be able to correctly 
name the difficult pictures with only 
one solution to each, hence the privi
lege of submitting as many as flte an
swers to a problem.

There Is only one correct answer to 
each picture, but where contestants 
are unable to decide between two or 
more answers that seem to fit a pic-

zi
provincial

■ ■■■ every cent
one class was relieved ofpaylng, 
other class paid. If one class were 
given a special privilege another must 
pay for tt, and perhaps it was not so 
able to do so.

That the majority df city official* 
In Western Canada were In favor of 
making a reductioh in taxation on im
provements, but not In favor ef entire 
exemption, was the statement of As
sessment Commissioner Forman. Mr. 
Forman said that rents were exces
sively high in western cities, where 
seven-roomed houses' rented for $60 to 
*70 a month In some places. "Person
ally I would like to see a lower>ate 

lfo‘£-xMr' Forman.
More building wan the r< 

high rents,"
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Nazim Pasha One of Three 
Plenipotentiaries — Bul
garia Is Playing a Wait

ing Game.
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nted the s en-
{ That London Trig, . 

Corporation Counsel Geary and 
City Treasurer Coady have not yet 
reported on their trip to London In 
search of funds, and the members of 
the board of control demonstrated 
considerable resentment over the re
peated refusals of the treasurer to 
Issue cheques to meet accounts, etc., 
which fall due.

diXNiSTANTINiOPajB, N«yv. 20.—(Oan. 
Presa)«-Nazim Pasha, commander-ln- 
chlef of the Turkish army; Izzet Pa
sha, chief of general staff of the war 
office and late oommander-ln-chlef In 
Terilen, and Chadan Bey, councillor of 
state, have been appointed ae Ottoman 
plenipotentiaries for the negotiation of 
an armistice wltji the Bulgarian repre
sentatives

The question of peace bulks large In 
the foregrounds The fact that the o(- 
rial communications with regard to the 
Bulgarian reply, Issued at both Çotf- 
stantlnople and Sofia, make ho men- 
tlon’of preMmlnevy conditions, has giv
en rise to comment, as H was generally 
expected that Bulgaria would Insist up
on fixing base/ before- consenting to 
enter upon negotiations. Indeed, the 
belief was very general that Bulgaria 
would demand the capitulation of 
Adrianople and other fortified places, 
and the foreign minister recently stat
ed to the ambassadors that Turkey 
would" refuse to entertain any such 
stipulation.
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Oct. i. The last Will be T*
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ind three representatives ■.,!
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Contest V ito tThe C. P. R. state that as far as the 
àdult commutation rates between To
ronto and BtrebteVllle are concerned, 
they Were only put In force by request 
and In he nature of an experiment, 
and It had been demonstrated, after a 
fair test, that the business transacted 
did not warrant them b^ng continued.

till lias i
cou

re-NO MORE MEMBERS 
FORPOUCE BOARD

MUST PAY FAIRER * 
SHARE OF COST

Only Three Committees. 
Controller Foster wants the board 

of control to recommend to council 
that after Jan. 1 next thëre will only 
exist three committees, namely: The 
committee un works, the committee 
on property, the conynlttee on parks 
•nd exhibitions. That In order to 
bring the proposed change Into effect 
with the least possible disturbance of 
existing conditions, It be recommended 
that the committee on legislation and 
reception be absorbed In the board of 
control; that the committee on fire 
and light be absorbe* in the commit
tee on property, exowt the adminis
tration of all matters relating to the 
fire department, which to to be trans
ferred to the board of control, and that 
the Island committee be absorbed In 
the committee on parks and exhibi
tions.

Controller Foster says the aldermen 
, are willing and a change would be ac- 

1 ceptable, as there are too rriany com
mittees and that they should be cen
tralized.

STOOD ON FLOORING 
WHICH WAS TOO THIN

HAMILTON HOTEL».Newly Annexed Districts Will 
Be Charged More For Local 

' Improvements Than They 
Have Been.

Controller Church Was Un
successful in His Attempt 
to Add Two More Com

missioners. i.

HOTEL ROYAL
s.v.-,t„—

Awerleee Dise. adftl
Bulgaria Cautious.

Apparently Bulgaria ha* found; good 
.reasons for refraining from euch aa 
attitude, especially as the entering up
on pourparlers will not compel the 
pension of hostilities until tih* armistice 
has been «actually signed.

It to generally believed that the ob
ject of the authorities In quartering 
nearly 2000 cholesa patients to the 
Mosque art St. SophSa. is to deter -finy 
enemies from setting foot within the 
building. The talk In the Sofia papers 
regarding the celebration of Te Deume 
In that .historic pile ■ undoubtedly pro
duced an Impression' on the Turkish 
Government which resorted to this 
truly oriental expedient of thwarting 
such a design.

T. B. Bilton Was Killed by 
Falling From Plank Which 

Was Sawed Half
WARNING.•U*-

women ask to t verreENTANGLING FRANCHISES After this notice any person 
harboring the lost Black and Tan 
Fox Hound described in Monday’s 
papers will be prosecuted. Re-* 
y/ardjor immediate return or in-1 
formation as to whereabouts.

J. W. PEARCE 
14 Pine Street. Hamilton. Ont.

Thru.
Suggestion Made That Present 
. Act Be Changed So That 

All Women Assessed Be 
Given the Franchise.

Cpnnot Be Got Rid of Be- 
They Are Legal and 

Made Before An
nexation.

■

TO HEAR INSPECTOR cause

Is Impracticable.
Controller Maguire stated that the 

scheme to Impracticable, and that the 
' members of th.e board of control 

should be last to be asked to attend 
to receptions, etc. ”1 wouldn’t ac
cept the chairmanship or look after 
receptions again for $5000 a year," 
said he. "It Is the hardest thing but 
Jo get the board to attend the recep
tions of visitors, etc."

Controller Church: "I am In favor 
of all committees being abolished."

By a vote of 8 to 1, Controller Ma
guire dissenting, the council will be 
recommended to pass a bylaw to this 
effect

Inquest Was Adjourned in 
Order to Hear Evidence of 
Civic Official Who Looks 4 

After District.

• vent of a tie betwsea

“Si Vil1.„hh*r« two (2) ar mere submit, the earns 
set answers upon the 
r of coupons tbs value 
..or $jjj*a* thus tied for 
Uy divided among these
ting the awarSs» the H
raltt#«. who## nisei • nl
meed In due course, will 
scant the similarity an 
'î* t,h« proverb an- iiected by the Contest
f tarse representative»
*ni»un<lay World. »„<►
,, The Toronto tvu:j<f» >»l
tilsb Proverbs: spelling *ictuatlon, and the cor : |
ctlon of . the proverbe ■ Jmtlsto that will >5 , j

e,f«T J»
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Controller Church’s motion to .In
crease the board of police commission
ers from three to hve whs snowed un
der by the1 civic legislation committee

The civic, legislation committee yes
terday recommended that In future all 
newly-annexted territories should be 
required to have a fairer share of the 
cost of local Improvements tnan has 
been the case hitherto.

The Local Improvement Act pro
vides that all property benefited by 
local Improvements should pay for 
such Improvements to the full extent

num-
K1 )i

V* WHAT MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN IN BOER WAR

at its meeting yesterday.
■ The controller wants to see the pre
sident of the board of trade and Sir 
William ‘ Meredith appointed to the 
board.

"Thé reasons why this should be 
changed," he declared, "are, the act Is 
an old one, being In existence since 1

i of the benefit derived therefrom. On lfo8, and since the board’s appoint- 
I certain works the city may ass ’mo ment the work has increased tentold, 
any part of the ebst of work, and' In , the commissioned are rmw
°ZrmeTbv îhe ** ! Uv “ work, which to noT?a7rtothcp1n-

ThUS r,do ha, beL broken hv r„ 1 P>«- " the board to not fleeted by 
bw î.IrV. JnÂ them, and therefore not responsible, 

council during: the past few years, and “Th$*rr» are itlanv deoutation» kentt0r„,the, ^ waitingCou"e.dfathye ToTto^oX 
to assume a 'arger *^a e <rf largo because the commissioners cannot cope 

That Cape Colony was at mercy of works^t ^ caaesp with the demsnte maAe ^Jhem.
the Boers for several weeks was the ha8 pald as 'much as. 75 per cent.. *n, d^:nt ,o tell1 vo^ that^theC
statement made by Rev. Alf. Hall at whereas the council should confine its h'ave publlc confidence, and the
the Overseas Club last night . j ^ * .Josrty solution of the difficulty would

In the course of an Interesting ad- o^l & ofP^au^|n%s„ jbe to to th« board,
dress at the Hons of England Hall, the proport1on of the cost to recently an- I °Hln. °,f_th*,t»unc11;.
lecturer pointed out that all the Boers ^ ^ iconÎtituteZ and Is only . sufficient to
had to do ^ ‘he outset was to. marchJhe ^^rttons.^s^thto would e„-
their army directly south towards- ~Ag t0 the franchises affecting pro-
Capetown to have had an overwhelm- nerty to be annexed#’* declares City , - . s
Ins multitude of their compatriots 8ollclfor Johnston, "these cannot be 1 tos^iook” tofw thev

join them, and the uprising would . . » » bprause the franchises arise rum* Another thing, look how Iheyhave been beyond the control of the ^ leeal and binding contracts with ^ave bungled over the flag censorship; 
small British force tWe when hosti- hoW they woUb,ed OVer the Duncan
away theto chance by* dividing their «on « th*™'beenangUng (ranch is ^ The motlon waa dete,ted.
forces and laying siege to Ladysmith. Î” atnLPJro„nd ’whv the u^;-' Vote, for Women.

The war was Inevitable owing to that Is only a gro“nd annexed - The local council of women have
tfie conflict of racial Interests and the tory should not be annexed *0 the communlcated wlth the legislative
marvelous growth of population In city. ___________ _______ committee, .calling Its attention to the

consequence of the diamond and gold electoral disabilities of married wo-
dlscoverles. NPW SECRETARY « men taxpayers. In regard to the directJohannesburg, which to 1886 had but vILW OLLRElrtRI exercise of the municipal franchise,
fifty inhabitants, had grown to a —,---- and that this act be abolished so that
great city, equal had Rev- R R McKay will assume the. m future all women who are directly
rento. blnce the war conditions had dutjea Qf Baptist foreign mission sec- assessed on oronertv or Income shall 

High Park Curling Club. settled down rapidly, and the leaders. retary here on Dec. 1. He Is a brother hive the rteht bTvote at an ^inlrlna
Owing to the great demand for tickets 0j the Boers were among the most Rev Dr. McKay, editor of The , v® the r EtV to v°, at ml municipal 

for the annual at home of the TPgh Park cordini 0f those wishing Rev. Mr. H^U, Canadian Baptist, and Principal McKay elections and on all municipal ques-
Curtlng and, I.awn Rbwïln-g Club toe Qo^peed when he left South Africa. ! of the Toronto Technical School. He Is “bfl* which may be submitted to the
committee In do R- Ivens, J.P., presided at the meet, 1 a graduate of Toronto University, and vote of the ,ratepayers and taxpayersio°St ha* thTn-umbor l« limited and lnK. which was enlivened by an excel- has held a number of Important city |Of the municipality.
So torth^'tHieto wÜTbe lsêued ^ 'lent musical program. pastorate» I Another of Controller Church's mo-

I I
The failure of the contracrtors to pr?- 

vide a temporary flooring and also the 
lack of a sufficient number of city 
building Inspectors were brought out 
at the Inquest Into the death of T. B. 
Bilton, held at, the morgue last night.
Bilton. who was a Jf.inI>l05led*2”
the opnstructlon of tlhe addition to trie 
Metallic Roof Co. building, King and 
Dufferln streets, had stepped on a 
plank which broke under him and he 
fell to .his death. •

Trt was shown that the flooring which 
should have covered the second storey 
of the building had. been taken up sev
eral weeks beforé the aerfdeht, owing 
to the fact that it had been spoilt thru 
exposure rto the weather. Nothing had 
been put down to take Its place and 
Bilton, in order to do some painting, 
stood on an extra plank, which had 
been left across the girders of the sec
ond floor by the carpenter» This was 
a board which had been cut more than 
half way thru and had not been left 
there with the Idea of anyone stand
ing on tt.

Inspector Tice, to whose district the 
building is located," was out of the city 
last night and It was decided to ad
journ the lnoueet until Tuesday night, 
when his evidence will be taken. Coro
ner Elliott, who had conducted the In
quest Into the collapse, of the Nelteon 
building, made the remark that In
spector Tice, in whose district that 
building also was, bad stated that at 
the time, owing to the vast territory 
he had to cover, he was only able to 
visit a building about once In ten days, 
and the coroner expressed the opinion 
that such might account fop lack of 
sufficient Inspection in the present cww.

&

d
Buried Wiree.

Hamilton’s fight for burled wires 
has resulted In attracting other civic 
bodies to this ever present 
the city*# streets.

Mayor Hocken will ask the mayors 
of Montreal, Hamilton, London and 
Winnipeg to met him In a general 

a set of answers is *■ £20ve towards obtaining the help of 
ened together the on- 'll i"e federal government towards 
be permitted to stamp *1 forcing the burial\of wires,
stamp) or abbreviate " I , Controller Maguire advocated

i nmittl?h„,pAli? allotted 11 fi'l action .He said: "If you force
later majority “of*71*! !j -^e8e companies to bury their wires•V1DÉD THAT HTrniî i*’ey wl!1 do their best to force the
; AND FULL POST- hydro to do so.”
DRESS Is plainly and ■ "he dtayor: "We are confining the 
r^îV'RV11. FIRST 'Æ JLr*a to within Slmcoe, Church and
l SIX BLANKS of th* , JH Queen streets."

The city solicitor states: "Until 
he contest It ufTmn'n»* -M Ra® 11 tun’s legislation Is passed its
testants Seal îl oack- 'Æ JPPlIcatlon will serve as a precedent
Ing answers. And If for any application that may be made
stints should • exercise ?,n behalf of' the city. If any appllca-
o see that postage Is ’■ Jl*n to, to be proceeded with, I think
at the rate, one cent -if» Jhe commissioner of works should

10 To- -m bave a »,definite plan relative to (he
hereof, out.i/e' o? ^ « !trlet funnels, ,etc.. as this would haveToronto World Is not il® J. JÜ 8hape before *he application
y postage due on any **“ filed.

»
Rev. AIL Hall Stated That 

Cape Colony Was Almost 
in the Grasp of the

Boers. "*

\In menace un
TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 21st, 1912. r

Vsi ABRAHAM LINjtoLN AaTO^O LlïftA
□I WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—-THE BIBLE AND
jlfl SHAKESPEAREJ hardly a QUOTATION used in lit BRAT une
UJ) THAT I» NOT TAKEN FROM OWE or

I
en-

- icaréné on l I The shove Certideete with five others of eoeeeceWve dites
I[ Entitles bearer to this $5.60 Illustrated Bible

I If preset*#* ei the office e# this wow«weosr. tewethsr
eevesi the necessery EXPENSE Items of mb sweet dUrhsHor-hthils,

I cUchhire,»oAof ) isht»«, shttHos. s«o»isi hem f.smrj. He- sts.

; MAGNIFICENT «mouneeweâts trot* day to day) i.j
........... ..... bound in lull flexible limp lcether, with everispping covers (
> ILLUSTRATED and title stamped ia fold, with numerous full-page plates ■ 
! mm uatuom *■ colei from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 
• fd e, with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating J
1 n I SEW V and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical 
jafltsljEj knowledge and research. The text conforms to the1 
, authorized edition, u self-pronouncing, with copious ■- ,
I marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin | to . ,
I bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 * 1 — EXPEWE ' 
>• able type. Six Cows sea tirs Free Certificates and the mss

i

■
i

ing to the
I

cope with the demands 
Last year, when Judg 
and Mayor Geary were In'England, we

: a village. 
Winchester

case”
I».
ESCAPED FROM GUELPH SANA

TORIUM.

at Aiy Time j .

| itLUTOAl*» Î2! «7U^*ïmd«r

BIBLE

:!81c^.

is the seme as Ako am Edition for Catholic*
Throe th »e oxchutvo

OUEL/PH, Nov. 20.—(Special. )—Robert 
Jyqevn. 27 years of age. from toe north
west, and for some time a patient at the 
Homewood Sanatorium, escaped In <1 
sensational manner from that Institution 
•«at evening.

He was out on the secopd verandah of 
the colonial build nig all by ’himself, and 
Was Uhought to be ^perfectly safe there, 
as there 1» a heavy screen all around the 
verandah, but he pulled the eereet a« one 
«orner of the verandah * far enough to 
aJrow him to crawl thru and «Up down to 
Jhe next verandah, from where he jump- 
Jfl to the ground, a distance of about 13 
r*et and escaped.

tig

^GibboM awd ^Arcboiihos J \
various Archbishop» of the country. The ’ ! 

.. Bustration» consist of the full-pass slots* ] ;
! egt the Tissot snd text pictures. It will be distributed m *6c‘saefc WBdmss^thsl'rei { 
['testant books and st the same Amount F spans» Items, with the necessary Free CsrtidssSm. j

Any Book hy MeB, 23 Csets

>» With « Copy of 
From Now 0a. •

i _># trstieee and maps 
| Sfat sosmndu free
> oarkfientss and thet and t'h«,r Coupons, 

FERS, IN EFFECT 
ENTS for the Sunday.

additional for every 
>f the back numbers 
nailed prepaid to any 
erb Books are 60* at
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